
ARTC executive committee meeting July 23, 2011

Attending: Bill Ritch, David Benedict, Hal Wiedeman, Ron Butler, Patti Ward, Oreta 
Taylor, Daniel Taylor, Clair Kiernan

Meeting called to order at 15:24

Treasurer not attending

Liberty con sales were $400.00.  Sales charts have been emailed to the treasurer, 
David Benedict and David Carter and Bill Ritch

Next live performance at DC; "Rory Rammer, Murder at the Purge"; "Sarabande for a 
Condemned Man", "The Music of Eric Zahn", and one other piece to be named later.  
David Benedict is looking to sell electronic copies of the Friday night show at the 
convention.

Halloween show at the Academy Theatre will be "Horseman of the Hollow"

"Throne of Shadows" needs music, "Dancer in the Dark" needs assistance from Henry.

Bob is editing the live version of Mountains of Madness; Oreta has reviewed and 
approved the live "Colour out of Space" which will be duplicated as CDRs for 
DragonCon.  Pat Lucyshyn to print label onto CDRs.

David B to create cover, cd art and inserts for "Colour Out of Space".

David B to email Bob about progress on "Mountains of Madness"

(Oreta Taylor noodge)

Live show for 2012: DeepSouthCon.  Toni Weisskopf and Bill R are negotiating over a 
production.

Andrew Chiang has asked us to perform at his wedding reception. (June 2012)

Hearts for Heroes will be March 15.  David B. to ask Amanda what they want from 
ARTC (bridging material, or an entire play).

Sound of Liberty update: a signed contract for "Probability Broach"

Authors who want ARTC to adapt their work:

Sarah Hoyt
Janet Morris
John Ringo



Julie Cochrane
Allen Steele

Bill R. found "Graphic Audio"--novels turned into audio, fully dramatized with voices, 
music, sound effects, at a truck stop on the road.  Genre is mostly "Men's Adventure" 
stories.

New credit card device: "Square", which plugs into iPad or iPhone, and whether 
alternatives would work.  Info on Square device:

Needs 3g or wifi signal, does not hold data.  Can be switched from one mobile device to 
another--can use same account on different platforms.  Does not require external 
power.  Will process V, MC, AMEX and D all for same rates.  Better for many small 
transactions than a few large ones.

The "Innerfence" device is iPhone only.

Intuit also has a device than can work on a laptop as well as Android or iPhone.

Next meeting: August 17-- 7:30 pm

Next succeeding meeting: October 1 -- 4 pm

Meeting adjourned 16:35 


